PLEASE POST

Lemberg
CHILDREN'S CENTER

At Brandeis University, Waltham, MA (Boston Area)

Position Announcement

Positions: LEMBERG TEACHING FELLOW – Infant/Toddler or Preschool.

Description: This is an advanced 2 year teacher fellowship/apprenticeship. Each Fellow works and studies under guidance of a mentor teacher. His/her responsibilities include implementation of school philosophy, policies and curriculum. Fellows also support the development of Teaching Assistants (TAs) mostly from Brandeis University. There are ~80 TAs each semester.

Qualifications: Recent college graduate with early childhood education experience, a BA/BS degree in EEC or a related major. Needs (or qualified for) MA Dept of Early Education & Care Infant/Toddler or Preschool Teacher certification. We welcome applicants who speak one or more languages in addition to English.

Salary: Salaried with field leading benefits and NAEYC membership

Send Resume/CV with 3 references to:
Howard Baker, Executive Director
G & S Lemberg Children’s Center, Inc.
MS 044 Brandeis University
Waltham, MA 02454-9110
Phone: (781) 736-2200, Fax: (781) 736-2204
Email: lemb@brandeis.edu
URL: http://www.brandeis.edu/lemberg

Date: Apply now for the next 10 month school year

General Information: Opened in 1971, the Lemberg Children's Center (LCC) moved into a state-of-the-art childcare facility on June 10, 2014. The Center serves as a practicum site for Brandeis University students of education and child development. We have six classrooms, two each for infants, toddlers and preschoolers. LCC is known for having many adults in each preschool classroom creating very low ratios of adults to children. Currently in reaccreditation with NAEYC, routines include extensive programming for social emotional learning, community building, celebrating human diversity, loving literature, the arts, STEM, nature and working collaboratively with others. More than 40% of the children speak a language other than English at home. Open all year, 8-6 Monday – Friday.

We are also the Northeast Regional Training Center for the American Psychological Association's ACT Raising Safe Kids Program. This is a parent education and violence prevention program.

Lemberg Children’s Center, Inc. does not discriminate in employment or admissions on the basis of race, religion, gender, sexual preference, ancestry, national origin or cultural heritage.